Exposed crystal facets directly affect the electrochemical/catalytic performance of MnO 2 materials during their applications in supercapacitors, rechargeable batteries, and fuel cells. Currently, the facet-controlled synthesis of MnO 2 is facing serious challenges due to the lack of an in-depth understanding of their surface evolution mechanisms. Here, combining aberration-corrected scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) and high-resolution TEM, we revealed a mutual energy-driven mechanism between beta-MnO 2 nanowires and microstructures that dominated the evolution of the lateral facets in both structures. The evolution of the lateral surfaces followed the elimination of the {100} facets and increased the occupancy of {110} facets with the increase in hydrothermal retention time. Both self-growth and oriented attachment along their {100} facets were observed as two different ways to reduce the surface energies of the beta-MnO 2 structures. High-density screw dislocations with the 1/2<100> Burgers vector were generated consequently. The observed surface evolution phenomenon offers guidance for the facet-controlled growth of betaMnO 2 materials with high performances for its application in metal-air batteries, fuel cells, supercapacitors, etc.
Introduction
Beta phase manganese dioxide (β-MnO 2 ) has been widely used as an efficient material for supercapacitors [1] , lithium ion batteries [2, 3] , catalysts for lithium-air batteries, and water treatment [4] [5] [6] . Silver-modified β-MnO 2 nanorods were used as an effective cathode catalyst for oxygen reduction/evolution reactions in lithium-air batteries [7] . High surface areas enabled the use of β-MnO 2 nanowires as a robust catalyst for water treatment [8] . To improve the performance of the β-MnO 2 materials, critical size control and morphological modification are commonly needed. As the electrode material for supercapacitors, β-MnO 2 nanorods (50-100 nm in width, 300 nm in length) showed a capacitance of around 28 F·g −1 [9] ; however, Nano Res. 2018, 11 (1) : 206-215 β-MnO 2 nanowires with much smaller diameters (< 10 nm) gave a reported capacitance of 294 F·g −1 at 1 A·g −1 . This is almost ten times higher than that of the bulk level material and even comparable to that of the alpha phase MnO 2 [10] . As the positive electrode for lithium ion batteries, bulk β-MnO 2 (< 20 mAh·g −1 ) is usually inactive for lithium intercalation due to thermal decomposition or poor kinetics [11, 12] . However, mesoporous β-MnO 2 electrodes delivered a reversible capacity of ~ 284 mAh·g −1 at a rate of 15 mA·g −1 [13] , and hollow β-MnO 2 bipyramid electrodes maintained a capacity of 213 mAh·g −1 at a rate of 100 mA·g −1 [3] . Thus, morphological control of the highly crystalline β-MnO 2 material is compulsory to improve its electrochemical performance.
Except for the size [1] and morphology [3, 11, 14, 15] , the other features of exposed crystal surfaces directly affect the performance of the β-MnO 2 material. Recently, several modeling works studied the properties of different β-MnO 2 crystal surfaces [16] [17] [18] [19] . Oxford, et al. simulated the reconstruction of the β-MnO 2 (110), (100), and (101) surfaces under oxidation or reduction based on ab initio thermodynamics [16] . Tompsett, et al. calculated the surface energies of different β-MnO 2 surfaces using density functional theory (DFT) [19] . Lithium ion migration at different surfaces of the β-MnO 2 crystals was also simulated; a higher lithium ion migration barrier at the (101) surface was predicted than that at the (001) surfaces [17] . Unfortunately, no experimental result has been reported to date to support these computational results. A detailed analysis of the exposed crystal surfaces in β-MnO 2 materials is highly needed to develop an understanding of the correlation between its facets and the corresponding electrochemical/catalytic performance. The facetdependent electrochemical performance was also observed in other materials such as Pt [20, 21] , Pd [22] , Au [23] , TiO 2 [24] , and Co 3 O 4 [25] .
A low-temperature hydrothermal route is commonly used for the synthesis of a high-purity, well-distributed β-MnO 2 material with different morphologies [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Previous studies on the hydrothermal synthesis of the β-MnO 2 materials mainly focused on the phase transformation process during the early stages of synthesis [31, 32] . Little attention was paid to the evolution of the exposed facets during the long-time synthesis process. Here, combining aberration-corrected scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) and high-resolution TEM (HRTEM), we revealed a coherent energy-controlled surface evolution mechanism for both β-MnO 2 nanowires and microstructures. Due to the higher surface energy of the {100} facets, under longer hydrothermal reaction time, a reduced occupancy of the {100} facets but a higher occupancy of the {110} facets was observed among the lateral surfaces of both structures. Our findings offer guidance for the facet-controlled growth of β-MnO 2 materials for its wide applications in the field of energy storage as well as catalysts.
Experimental

Materials synthesis
β-MnO 2 nanowires and microstructures were synthesized following a typical hydrothermal growth method reported elsewhere [33] 12, 24 , and 48 h. Both the nanowires and microstructures were collected by centrifugation, followed by consecutively cleaning with DI water and ethyl alcohol, and were finally dried at 60 °C in air for 12 h.
Cross section sample preparation
To prepare the cross sections of the β-MnO 2 structures, the nanowires and microstructures were first mixed Nano Res. 2018, 11 (1): 206-215 with cold mounting epoxy resin (EPOFIX, Electron Microscopy Sciences) and a hardener (EPOFIX, triethylenetetramine, Electron Microscopy Sciences). The mixture was sonicated for 10 min to reduce bubble formation. After the mixture was fully solidified, it was mounted on a Leica Ultracut UCT ultramicrotome and sliced with a diamond knife. The feeding step size was 500 nm.
Materials characterization
The phases of the synthesized MnO 2 structures were analyzed using a Scintag XDS2000 powder X-ray diffractometer. X-ray diffraction (XRD) peaks were collected with Cu Kα radiation with a scan step of 0.02 °·min
. A Hitachi S-4700 field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) was used to confirm the morphologies of the MnO 2 structures. The growth direction and the inner structure were further identified by HRTEM (JEOL 3010) under an accelerating voltage of 300 kV. An atomic scale study of the cross-section structures was conducted on a spherical aberrationcorrected JEOL JEM-ARM200CF STEM. The microscope was equipped with a 200 kV cold-field emission gun, an annular bright field (ABF), and a high angle annular dark field (HAADF) detector. A 22-mrad-probe convergence angle was used to collect all STEM images. The HAADF images were captured using a 90-mrad inner-detector angle.
Results and discussion
Facet evolution in β-MnO 2 nanowires
The synthesis of β-MnO 2 nanowires used MnSO 4 as the main manganese source. The β-MnO 2 nanowires were obtained based on the redox reaction between Mn 2+ and S 2 O 8 2−
. The thickness of the obtained β-MnO 2 nanowires was 50-100 nm, with a length of ~ 1 μm ( Fig. 1 (a) ). The structure of the nanowires was confirmed to be a single-phase tetragonal β-MnO 2 crystal (JCPDS 24-0735) with a lattice parameter of a = b = 4.398 Å, c = 2.869 Å ( Fig. 1(d) ) was obtained at the [11 _ 0] zone axis. Analysis of the cross-section samples is shown in Fig. 2 . The cross-section of the β-MnO 2 nanowires was found to be octagonal-shaped (Fig. 2(a) ). The atomic scale HAADF image (Fig. 2(b) ) clearly indicates the structure of the [1×1] tunnels inside the β-MnO 2 nanowires. The lateral surfaces of the β-MnO 2 nanowires were identified as {110} and {100} crystal planes. , respectively, based on a PBE+U method [19] . With a lower surface energy, the {110} planes shall dominate the surface of the β-MnO 2 crystals.
For the octagonal-shaped cross-sections, the {110} facets were connected through the {100} facets located at the four corners. Except for the octagonal shape, other cross-section structures with fewer {100} facets were also observed among the nanowires obtained at 12 h (Fig. 2 (d) ). Several line defects were observed in the cross-section samples. High-resolution HAADF images (Fig. S3 in the ESM) confirmed that these line defects were exactly along the {100} planes. Since the {100} facets are less stable than the {110} facets, they tend to be eliminated during the growth of the nanowires to reduce the overall surface energy. This is consistent with our observation from the XRD patterns. When the hydrothermal reaction time was increased from 12 to 24 h, the integrated peak intensity ratio I (110) /I (200) increased from 10.472 to 11.255, which indicated a preferred occupancy of the relatively stable {110} facets. Elimination of the {100} facets was due to two reasons. On the one hand, the {100} facets have higher surface energies; on the other hand, the serrated structure of the {100} facets allows for easier attachment of unsaturated Fig. 3(a) . A similar phenomenon was observed previously from α-MnO 2 nanowires, where two α-MnO 2 nanowires attached to each other along the {110} facets to reduce the overall energy [34] . For β-MnO 2 nanowires, the less stable {100} facets become the preferred facets for oriented attachment. Line defects were also generated during the oriented attachment along the attached {100} planes (Fig. 3(b) ). These line defects appeared to be screw dislocations with the 1/2<100> Burgers vector. The generated line defects were all along the {100} planes during both the self-growth and oriented attachment process. The structure of these line defects generated from oriented attachment is the same as that of the defects generated from the self-growth process (Fig. S3 in the ESM) . Similar "sliding" arrangement of the Mn atoms was observed in the defects generated from oriented attachment. Classification of the self-growth and oriented attachment process is mainly based on the morphology of the cross-sections. The cross-section of the oriented attachment ( Fig. 3(a) ) appeared to comprise two rectangles attached along the (100) plane. However, the cross-section of the nanowire with the self-growth mechanism (Fig. 2(d) ) still maintained the octagonal shape. Increasing the hydrothermal retention time facilitated the self-growth of the nanowire along the (100) planes (building of [1×1] tunnels) and gradually changed the octagonal shape to the rectangular shape.
Facet evolution in β-MnO 2 microstructures
The β-MnO 2 microstructures were synthesized following a typical hydrothermal method reported elsewhere [26] . Both MnO 4 − and Mn 2+ were used as the manganese source. The β-MnO 2 microstructures were obtained from the redox reaction of these two ions. Extra K + ions were introduced to regulate the growth of the microstructure. The obtained microstructure had the bipyramid prism morphology. The diameter of the bipyramid prism was around 3 μm and the length was around 1-5 μm (Fig. 4) . The corresponding XRD patterns confirmed that the microrods are all singlephase β-MnO 2 and the diffraction peaks also fit well with the standard JCPDS 24-0735 (Fig. S4 in the ESM) .
The bipyramidal prism showed regular crisscross line defects penetrating both the bipyramidal ends and prism body, which appeared to be a symmetrical lateral attachment of four individual microrods. When the hydrothermal reaction time was increased, an evolution of the surfaces can be observed among the lateral facets of the prism part, indicated by the yellow dashed boxes (Figs. 4(a)-4(c) ). At a reaction time of 12 h, the cross-sections of the prism body were mainly octagonal-shaped. When the reaction time was increased to 48 h, the lateral surfaces gradually changed to square-shaped. This surface evolution process was similar to that observed for the β-MnO 2 nanowires. On increasing the hydrothermal reaction time from 12 to 48 h, the integrated XRD peak intensity ratio I (110) /I (200) also increased from 10.032 to 11.232 (Fig. 4(d) ), which indicated an increased occupancy of the {110} facets and a reduced amount of {100} facets in the β-MnO 2 bipyramidal prism. The lateral surfaces and the internal structure of the bipyramidal prism were further identified based on a cross-section analysis of the microstructure. The growth direction of β-MnO 2 was revealed to be along the [001] tunnel direction ( Fig. 5(a) ), which is the same as for the β-MnO 2 Nano Res. 2018, 11 (1): 206-215 nanowires. The HRTEM image obtained from the lateral side indicated no lattice mismatch along the line defects, as viewed from the [010] zone axis (Fig. 5(b) ). The cross-section analysis in Fig. 5(c) further confirmed that the lateral surfaces of the β-MnO 2 bipyramidal prism consisted of both {110} and {100} facets, which is also the same as the β-MnO 2 nanowires. The regular crisscross line defects are clearly revealed in Fig. 5(d) . These line defects were also generated along the less stable {100} planes and maintained after 48 h of hydrothermal reaction. HAADF images (Fig. S5 in the ESM) showed that the crystal defects were similar to those observed in the nanowires with clearly mismatched Mn atoms along the less stable {100} planes of β-MnO 2 . Moreover, most of the microstructures were likely to be formed utilizing an oriented symmetrical attachment of four microrods along their mutual {100} facets, in order to reduce the overall surface energies. This four-fold symmetrical attachment was also observed in the β-MnO 2 nanowires (Fig. S6 in the  ESM) . Figure S5 To develop an understanding of the lateral surface evolution, the β-MnO 2 bipyramid prism obtained at a reaction time of 12 h was studied to reveal the possible morphology of the microstructure at the intermediate state of evolution. Several microstructures were examined, and Fig. 6 gives two representative microstructures with different occupancy of the {100} facets, which represent the microrods at the intermediate state of surface evolution. Both microrods were analyzed along their [001] tunnel directions. Figure 6(a) shows the {100} facets occupied at the four corners, which account for around 17.5% of the overall lateral surfaces, calculated roughly based on the length of the intersection in the cross-section image. Figure 6 (b) shows another microrod with its {100} facets occupying only two corners. The occupancy of the {100} facets reduced to 13.5%. The proposed surface evolution process is shown in Fig. 6(c) . Based on the difference in the surface energy of these two kinds of facets, with the increase in the hydrothermal reaction time, the occupancy of the less stable {100} facets reduced, and the cross-section of the prism part changed from octagonal-shaped to square-shaped. Although the β-MnO 2 microstructure was synthesized at a higher temperature (180 °C ), the occupancy of the less stable {100} surfaces seems to be higher than that in the β-MnO 2 nanowires. This is because of the different synthesis and growth route for the two structures. For the formation of β-MnO 2 in the (NH 4 ) 2 S 2 O 8 /MnSO 4 reaction system, the layered δ-MnO 2 first collapsed into [1×2] tunnels and then transformed into the [1×1] tunnels of β-MnO 2 [31] . However, for the synthesis of the β-MnO 2 microstructure, a KMnO 4 / MnSO 4 reaction system was used. Based on a previous study [32] , for this synthesis route, the layered δ-MnO 2 will first collapse into α-MnO 2 ([2×2] tunnels) nanowires. The α-MnO 2 nanowires will first attach and then transform into β-MnO 2 microstructures through a dissolution-recrystallization process. Our previous study showed that the (110) crystal surfaces of α-MnO 2 are the preferred oriented attachment facets, and it is sufficiently favorable for the (110) facets to dominate the surfaces of the α-MnO 2 nanowires during the initial growth stage [34] . During the following phase transformation of the oriented attached α-MnO 2 nanowires to β-MnO 2 microstructures, the (110) crystal surfaces of α-MnO 2 will directly transform into the (100) crystal surfaces of β-MnO 2 (Fig. S7 in the ESM) . Therefore, a high occupancy of the (100) crystal surfaces was observed on the lateral surfaces of the β-MnO 2 microstructure. The higher temperature (180 °C ) may facilitate the oriented attachment of α-MnO 2 nanowires and the following phase transformation (tunnel transition) process.
Based on the surface evolution as a function of the hydrothermal reaction time and ex situ XRD/TEM analysis, it can be concluded that the surface-energydriven mechanism dominated the evolution of both the β-MnO 2 nanowires and microstructures. The {100} and {110} planes were the dominant facets among the lateral surfaces for both morphologies. During the surface evolution process, occupancy of the {100} facets was reduced through both self-growth and oriented attachment of the nanowires/microrods to reduce the overall surface energies.
The observed surface evolution mechanism is highly informative for the facet-controlled growth of β-MnO 2 materials. The different amounts of {100} facets in the lateral surfaces of β-MnO 2 will affect its electrochemical performances either as catalysts for metal-air batteries or for supercapacitors. Based on our preliminary calculation, the projected Mn atom density on the {100}-crystal facet is ~ 14 nm
, which is relatively higher than that of the more stable {110}-crystal facet (~ 11 nm
−2
). The higher density of the Mn atoms may provide more active sites for the catalytic reactions, such as the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) and oxygen evolution reactions (OER) in metal-air batteries. However, the electrochemical performance was not investigated in this work because of two reasons. First, this work mainly focuses on the study of the surface evolution mechanism for hydrothermally synthesized β-MnO 2 structures. Second, although a clear surface evolution of the lateral surfaces was observed, with the clear elimination of the less stable {100} facets, the occupancy of the {100} facets in both structures is smaller than that of the whole surfaces. The surface of the microstructure was dominated by the pyramidal surfaces instead of the lateral surfaces. A more controllable growth process for the β-MnO 2 structures with significant surface changes is needed to precisely evaluate the effect of different crystal facets on the electrochemical and catalytic properties of the β-MnO 2 structures. If the occupancy of the {110}/{100} facets can be controlled, the performance of these materials can be tuned to meet specific applications in the field of energy storage.
Conclusions
In summary, the surface-energy-driven mechanism was found to be the dominant mechanism for the lateral surface evolution of both β-MnO 2 nanowires and microstructures synthesized via different precursors. Among the lateral surfaces of both materials, the {100} and {110} facets were found to be the dominant facets. The overall surface energy was reduced through two ways during the surface evolution: (1) self-growth, which was realized by the direct growth of the β-MnO 2 nanowire or microstructure along the less stable {100} facets; and (2) oriented attachment, which was based on the attachment of several β-MnO 2 nanowires or microrods along their mutual {100} facets. A four-fold oriented attachment was found to dominate the growth of the β-MnO 2 structures. During the oriented attachment of both the β-MnO 2 nanowires and Nano Res. 2018, 11(1): 206-215 microrods, high-density defects were generated along the attached {100} planes. The defects appeared to be screw dislocations with the 1/2<100> Burgers vector. The surface evolution phenomena revealed here can help in controlled synthesis of β-MnO 2 structures with different crystal facets for their different applications in the field of rechargeable batteries, supercapacitors, catalysts for metal-air batteries and water treatment, etc.
